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MACABRK 
Death. Death, if you mu.<i rom' 

come thus 
In the slow, sweet-, unbroken hush 
Of some spring twilight, when the 

quiet trees 

Against the sky are darkly beauti- 
ful. 

When the great mountains dream 
silently, and these 

lonely little hills will sharply cry 
My soul to star and watch night 

glimmer by 

Death if you musi come, come so. 

Swiftly, as • long-loved, eager lover, j 
Stars m your hair, dreams in your 

eyes, and over 

Tou scent of lilacs, purple *nd| 
white 

Take me then O Death, take me I 
and cover 

Mr slackening heart with vott> | 
swilt-beating heart 

Mv lips with yours through the star- j 
shaken night. 

And when the little dawn-winds! 
softly start 

Calling across the hills then shall) 
1 rest 

AH yours forever, mi head upon! 
your breast 

Frances M Foist 

Min Fryer Honored 
At Dinner Pirtj. 

Capt. and Mrs B 1. Smith were, 
gracious hosts on Friday evening at.l 
*n informal, .small dinner party 
given in compliment to Miss Ruby 
Pryor, whose wedding to Mr. Arthur 
W Kendall; of Kansas City, Mo / 
will take place here tomorrow The 
beautifully appointed table was cen- j 
tered with a bowl of pink roses, and! 
a delictotie four-course dinner war1 
served. 

Covers were laid Miss Pryor her1 
mother. Mrs, H. 1,. Pryor, Of Prince- 
ton, Ky. Misses Ruby McDonald., 
Augusta and Elisabeth Alexander.i 
Amalia Stephenson and Capt and 
Mrs Smith 

Pretty Party F»r 
Vmmfct Set. 

On Friday evening at the lovely 
home of Mr and Mrs. Will Ltnc- 
berger Miss Mary LmeUetger and 
Mia* Mildred Weaver -were host- 
esses at a lawn party About 65 
guest* were present. Progressive 
conversation were enjoyed during 
the evening. A special feature was a 

solo dance given by Miss Nancy 
Jana T.tneberger. Punch and cakes 
were served during the evening hv 
Adeline Lineberger and her little 
cousin. Adeline Connor, of States- 
vllla, who is her guest 

Oht of town guests who enjoyed 
this delightful occasion were Miss 
Mary Alice Ingram, of Athens, Ga.. 
who ts visiting Mr. a nd Mm Hill 
Hudson. Mr. Lindsay Moss, of Wash- 
ington. this state, guest of Mr. 
George Blanton, Jr.. Mr. Tom Car- 
ter, of Washington, this stare, and 

VMr Johnnie Orr, of Charlotte, both 
guests of Mr. Carl Dellinger, and 
Miss Juanita Letter, of Newberry,1 
8 C. guest of Miss Mary Virginia 
Letter. 

Mia# Cagdeil Weds 
Mr. O. B. Lewt«. 

A wedding wlnr.ii will be of inter- 
est to friends here was .solemnized 
at Martinsville. Va.. on Saturday 
afternoon when Miss Julia Cogdell, 
of Goldsboro, was quietly married to 
Mr. O. B. Lewis, of Atrumwa, Iowa, 
The marriage took place at the 
Methodist church there which was 
appropriately decorated for the oc- 
casion and music was furnished by 
choir. Rev. R. M. Hank, pastor of 
the church, officiated They were 

accompanied to Martinsville by two 
of the bnda s sisters. Misses Lessie 
and Brownie Cogdell. of Goldsboro. 
Mr. David Jones, also of Goldsboro, 
acted as best man. 

Mrs. Lewis has been leaching dur- 
ing the past year in the schools of 
High Point. Mr. Lewi' who is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A W. Lewis, of 
Atrumwa, Iowa, has studied in New 
York City and has been teaching 
music for a number of years, hav- 
ing been musical director in the city 
schools here during the past year.' 
After the ceremony they left im-1 
mediately tor a wedding trip after] 
which they will go to Mr l ewis 
home in Iowa for the summer 

Wedding Of Interest 
Saturday Evening 

A wedding which centers the in- 
terest of friends m this section of 
the state took place on Saturday 
evening at nine oclock when Mias 
Vera Mull became the bnde of At- 
torney Horace Kennedy in a simple 
eeremony performed by Judge Take 
8troup at Gaffney They were ac- 

companied to aaffney tjy two 
friends Miss Edelweiss Jones and 
Mr. Charlie Woodson, who witnessed 
the marriage. 

The bride, who is a pretty blonde, 
was lovely in a tailored costume of 
dark red crepe with beig# acces- 
sories 

Mrs Kennedy is the youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mull, 
of this place and is an attractive 
and popular member of the young 
set here. She is- a graduate of the 
Shelby high school. 

The groom is a son of Mt and 

Mr* .1 H Kennedy, also of She'.bv.j 
and is a promising young lawyer. He I 
received his education at the DnS! 
versity at Chapel Hill, and for a 
number of years was county judge, 
of this county 

Mr. aiid Mrs. Kennedy left un-i 
mediately after the ceremony for a 

wedding trip throuffi Western) 
North Carolina 

Spanish American War 
Auxiliary To Meet. 

A meeting of the auxiliary of the 
•Junius T. Gardner camp of Span- 
ish American war veterans will be 
held tonight at the court house. All 
members are urged 1o be present 

Children Of Confederacy 
To Have Meeting Tonight. 

A regular meeting of the Children 
of the Confederacy will be held this' 
evening at 7 30 at the Womans club 
room with Misses Rachel Wells. 
Dovie Logan and Annie Ruth Del- 
linger as joint hostesses 

Bridge Club 
Hour Changed. 

The meting of the Tuesday Aft- 
ernoon bridge club to be held to- 
morrow with Mrs. “Paul Webb, jr, 
will not be held at 10:30 in the' 
morning as stated previously, but) 
has been changed until 4 o'clock to- 
morrow afternoon on account of (he 
funeral of Mr C. 1. Fskridge 

Meeting Of IT. I>. C. 
On Tomorrow. 

A regular meeting of the United' 
Daughters of the Confederacy will' 
be held at the Woman's club room 
on Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock., i 
Mrs Julius Buttle will be chairman 
of the hostess committee. All mem-; 
bet; aie urged to be present 

,L 

Methodist Basiaes* .X- 

Cir« ie»T)0 Meet. 
The Buci«cra Women.* cuclr oti 

the Central Methodist church will! 
have its regular monthly meeting 
this evening at * o'clock, with' 
Misse*; Vivian and Faye Dellinger 
and Lucy Dixon as joint hostesses 
at the home of the Misses Dellinger. 

Presbyterian BmImu 
Circle 'Meets tonight 

Mis* Elisabeth Alexander* will be 
hostess to members of the business! 
women's circle of tile Presbyterian 
church at her home on W. Marlon 
street tins evening at 7:45 o'clock 
All members of the circle are cor- 

dially invited to be present 

Misses Eskridge And 
I.aag bridge Honored 

Last Thursday afternoon at her 
home in Gastonia, Mias Katherine 
Wolte was hostess at a lovely tea at 
her home in Gastonia in honor of 
her house guest. Miss Mary Btude- 
vant, of Philadelphia, at which time 
Miss Martha Eskridge and Miasj 
Ruth Laughridge, of this place,' 
shared honors and assisted in re- 
ceiving 

Jones-Wilson 
Marriage. 

Iij a quiet home ceremony Satur- j day afternoon at 4 o'clock at the1 
home of Mr. Truman Wilson, Miss 
Janie Wilson, daughter of the late 
G. E. Wilson, of the Sharon section, 
was united in matrimony with Mr. 
Abiie Jones, a son of Mr. J. B. Jones, 
of the Poplar Springs community. 
The ceremony was performed* by j 
Rev. D. F. Putnam. Both young peo- * 

pie are well known and popular In’ 
their communities and have the best* 
wishes of their manv friends 

Party Postponed 
Vnttl Thursday. 

The party which was planned by 
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Suttle, for this' 
evening in honor or Miss Sara1 
Thompson. Mr. Albert Suttle and! 
Mr. Pegram Holland, who graduated; 
from high school recently, has been 
postponed on account of the death 
of Mr C. L. Eskridge. The party! 
will be given on Thursday evening 
in the lovely garden at the home of 
Mi and Mrs. Suttle at 8:30 

Cotton Ball Is 
Brilliant Event. 

The cotton ball held at the Hotel; 
Charles on Friday evening and! 
sponsored by the music and arts de- 
partment of the Woman's club was 
a lovely social event of the season 
and was well attended by the young 
set of Shelby and surrounding 
towns. The grand march was led by 
Miss Ruth-King of Gaffney with 
Mr. Tommy Harrill. Attractive prizes 
!were offered as follows: First prize, 
j$5 in,gold, given by the music and1 
arts department; second prize dress 

| and shoes given by J, C, McNeely 
Co and the Cinderella shop; third 
prize dress and dress material, giv- 
en by J. C McNeely Co. and East- 
side Mfg. Co ; fourth prize, half doe 
photographs given by Hollywood 
Studio; fifth prize, dress given by J. 
C, McNeely Co., and sixth prize, 
thread and dress material given by 
the Lily Mill and the Ella Mill. The 
prizes were given for the most at- 
tractive cotton trocks as follows: 
First prize to Miss McGregor, of 
Rutherford ton; second prize to Miss) iDot Evans, of Spartanburg; third] 

prize to Mias Ruth King, of Gaff- 
ney; fourth prize to Mias Elizabeth 
Campbell, fifth prize to Mias Bur- 
ton Gettys; and sixth prize to Miss 
Dorothy Worthing, of Worthing, Ga.j 
who is the guest of Mias Katherine} 
Dover 

Miss Bostick's Pupil* 
In Recital Thursday. 

Mias Bertha Bostick presented her 
piano pupils In a recital on Thurs-'. 
day evening at the high school aud- 
itorium when an attractive pro- 
gram was rendered. The selection 
»nd rendition of the numbers show- j 
ed careful work on tire part of both' i 
the pupils and instructor. The stage 
was decorated with pink nxses, thej 
scenery representing » garden 
scene. 

Students taking part on the pro-' 
from were: Misses Bernice Houser 
Margaret Lee Liles, Helen and Ruth , 
Roberts. Sallie Pearl Allen, Mar-j 
taret Elliott, Selma Hamrick. Ed-!: 
wina Gidney, Matilda Jenks, Mar-J! 
jaret Louts McNeely, Julia Cox.il 
Margaret Louise Bollinger and Mary it 
Virginia I-efler. Due to the fact that', 
» number of Miss Bostick's pupils | 
were ill she was assisted in the i1 
presentation of the recital by sev- : 
»ral local artists. Those assisting onj 
the program were: Mesdamc.s Benp 
Siittle, Rash Thompson. Dale Kal-;: 
ter. Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Plaster and'1 
Messrs. O B Lewis and Horace 
Ensoin 

Mrs. McSwain Buried 
At Patterson Springs 

'Special to The Star • 

Patterson Springs, June 8 Be-, 
neath a blanket of beautiful flow- 
ers Mr. Myrtle McSwain wife of 
Mr. Walter McSwain. of Patterson I 
Springs community, was laid to 
rest in the Patterson Springs Bap-! 
tist cemetery Sunday afternoon. Her I 
beautiful Christian character was! 
reflected by the host of bereaved 
and sympathetic friends who came 
(or the last rites of one who was lov- 
ed because she was lovely,—— 

Mrs. McSwain was a daughter of 
Mr. T W Gladden of the same com- 
munity, and a. sister of Noah, Mar- 
ion and Jack Gladden, and Mrs. G. 
V Hawkins of Shelby, and a twin 
sister of Mrs. J. R. Dover of Pat- 
terson Springs. She is also survived 
by her husband Walter McSwain. to 
whom she was married April 8. 1903. 
Four children also mourn the goinR 
away of mother: Palmer. Roy. Ida! 
Mae and William. 

She was bom February 24, 1884. 
Early in life she professed faith in 
Christ and joined the Baptist 
church To this faith she has ever 
been true < 

Toronto. Ontario.—The processes 
by which Dr A A Brill New York 
psychiatrist, concluded that Abra- 
ham Lincoln was a dual personality 
who rigidly controlled his baser na-: 
ture, were disputed by Dr. J. L. Mo- j 
reno of New York at a joint session 
of the American Psychiatrist and 
Psychoanalytic association 

Dr. Moreno challenged Dr Brill's 
scientific procedure in concluding 
that Lincoln was a “schizoid manic” 
type, given to humor of an "ob- 
scene * character. The psychoanalyt- 
ic method. Dr. Moreno maintained, 
has not been developed sufficiently 
to warrant its use in an analysis of 
Lincoln 

Not only has no expert psychia- j 
trist first hand knowledge of Lin-, 
coin. Dr. Moreno said, but it is er- 

roneous to base a study of the man 

on atones told about him by -con- 

temporaries who might have hadi 
“all sorts of motives for telling 
them.” 

ur. Moreno s criticism louoweti 
Dr. Brill's delivery of a paper, 
“Abraham Lincoln as a Humorist." 
The paper aroused opposition from 
Dr. Edward E. Hicks, prominent 
Brooklyn psychiatrist, when an ex- 

cerpt appeared in the program of 
the association last month Dr. 
Hicks declared Dr. Brill s state- 
ment ‘•insulting." 

Schizoid is taken from the Greek 
word meaning to split, and the ex- 

pression as applied to Lincoln does 
not mean insanity. Dr. Brill con- 

cluded that Lincoln had a schizoid, 
or Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde per- 
sonality, from Lincoln’s reputed ten- 
dency to tell off-coloi stories. 

Dr. Brill traced ths split-person- 
ality to Lincoln’s parents; a father 

who was “untutored, roving and un- 

stable, who treated him brutally,” 
and a mother who was “affectionate, 
cheerful, fine, from whom Lincoln 
claimed to have inherited his pow- 
er of analysis, his logic, his mental 
activity and ambition.’ 

"Those who study the deeper re- 

cesses of the mind,” Dr. Brill said, 
“will readily understand the nature 

of this emotional surging. 
What is very peculiar about Lin- 

coln’s stories and jokes, his own and 

those hs appropriated from others 
is the fact that many, if not most 

are- aggressive or algolanic nature, 
treating of pain, suffering and death 
and that a great many of them were 
so frankly sexual, as to be classed 
a3 obscene." 

Lincoln, Dr. Brill concluded, suf- 
fered from depressive psychosis, 
with periods of emotional depression 
followed often by phases of elation. 
His incessant story telling and 
fluent wit were examples of his 
•motional elation 

School Heads Facing 
Problem In Budgets 
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110 pupils in attendance with one' 
»xtra teacher for every 35 addition-j 
il pupils. Tiie new plan allows six { 
cachcrs lor 180 pupils and an extra 

eachers for every 36 additional pu- 
>ils. 

The school bill permits districts 
,o make a special levy for addition-1 
il teachers and expenses if desired.1 
>ut rt is not likely that many coun- 

lies will take advantage of *lii 

oophole in the hill. 

Big Cot for Teachers 

After the conference of school 
ifflcials in Raleigh last week it was | 
eali/.ed that the 10 percent cut 

n salaries of teachers will really] 
>e considerably more than that. For! 
he teachers as a whole the cut will 
>e around 14 or 15 percent. A teach- j 
r who drew $90 ncr month lastj 
rear will under the 10 per cent cut] 
basis draw only $8! per month! 
lext year where under the old ba^isi 
ihe would have received $95 per 
nontli, or $14 more. An additional 
•ear of experience under the form-; 
■r scale plan would have added Jo! 
m- month, but with the $9, ori 
10 percent cut, the decrease will! 
>e *14. Year after year the present 
190 teacher will receive $81 Where 
lie would have received $100 under 
.he former .scale. » cut of 19 pec- 
;eni. 

Keep Fines 

Each county, Supt. Griggs says 
will be permitted to keep court fines! 
»nd forfeitures and dog tax, the! 
money to be used for repairs to! 
buildings and equipments and for 
insurance payments. 

There will be no county school: 
tax for operating purposes but there j 
will be a tax to take care of present, 
indebtedness, or for what it known 
in the budget as debt se.rvice. 

Special districts with eight months 
of school will continue to pay for 
the extra two months as they have 
heretofore. The major change in the 
school plan is that the state sup- 
ports all schools for six months from 
other sources than property tax 
with the exception of 5 cents per 
$100 valuation. 

Teaching l.oad. 
The lopping off of at least seven 

teachers in the county schools and 
five-in the city schools will prove 
mofe of a problem than is evident 
at first as school enrollment next 
year will naturally be larger than it 
was during the year just closed. 
There were 947 more pupils in the 
county schools last year than dur- 
ing the previous year. There will be 
that many more new pupils this 
year but with even less teachers 
than last year. For three years the 
total school enrollment in the city 
and county schools has increased at 
least 1.000 pupils per year. With a 
thousand extra pupils next year it 
will be necessary to instruct them 
with e dozen less teachers than last 
year. 

Police Officer Is 
Shot At Forest City 
‘CONTINUED f'ROM PAUE ONE.) 

Price evidently considered Smart a 
good friend and never thought of 
such a thing as being on his guard 
against him. Instead of searching 
him, he Just started toward the Jail 
with him. When they were almost 
to the jail. Smart suddenly cut Price 
across iris back with a big pocket 
knife he had which had a curved 
blade several inches long. 

Shot Five Times. 
A terrible gash was cut across 

Price's back from one hip to the 
other, the knife cutting his kidney 
and liver. According to doctors, 
Chief Price could not have lived, 'out 
as he fell to the ground, he manag- 
ed to call for help. Smart then 
reached down to the prostrate man 
and taking his gun fired five bullets 
into his body, one bullet going 
through Price’s heart. T. F. Orecr. 
the local night policeman, hearing 
the call for help, rushed to the 
stricken officer. Seeing him coming. 
Smart pointed ,the gun at him and 
snapped the trigger, but the gun was 

tmpty. 
One of the bullets fired at Price 

in some manner glanced and struck 
Smart in the foot. There were sev- 
eral eye witnesses to the killing and 
it was not thought necessary to hold 
in inquest. 

A short funeral service was held 
it the Methodist church here at 0 
j’clock this momiry with Rev. J. W. 
Williams, pastor. In charge. A police 
escort headed by Lieut. Beck of the 
highway patrol and several state pa- 
trolmen, with several motorcycle 
police from Asheville, lead the pro- 
eession to Stony Point where the 
body will lay in state in the First 
Methodist church from 2 to 3 o'clock 
this afternoon. 

Recently Promoted. 
Mr. Price had been a member of 

the local police force for nearly flv? 
rears as sergeant. About four wee*s 

ago, he was appointed chief to suc- 
ceed Iris brother, Charles R. Price, 
who resigned. He was a member of 
the Methodist church of this city. 
Surviving are his wife and three 
children, all at home. 

Members of the Shelby police de- 
partment were among the active 
pallbearers. Chief Price was a first 
cousin of Renn Drum of Shelby 

At The Theaters 
Wallace Beery heads the cast m 

“The Secret Six,” the two-day tea-1 
ture at the Webb, beginning today.' 
The story is a sensational tale of 
crooked politics, in which John! 
Mack Brown, Jean Harlow, Marjorie j 
Rambeau and Lewis Stone figure! 
very prominently. Beery’s unusual j 
role takes him from overalls to ex-! 
pensive tailored suits, and on to 
gobs of wealth and swallow-tail 
coats.—..—- 

Thomas Meighan, who came into 
screen prominence for his outstand- 
ing role in "The Miracle Man,” is 
the head man in "Young Sinners,” 
the new picture which opened at 
the Carolina theatre this afternoon. 
The romantic roles of “Young Sin- 
ners’’ are done by Hardlc Albright 
and Dorothy Jordan. Young Sinners 
is a sparkling comedy drama of 
youth and its earnings 

Eskridge Rites At 
Home Tuesday Morn 

'COMTOWto PROM PAG* ONE.) 

most dependable leaders in civic and 
community matters. Among other 
tilings he was a director in the First 
National bank and other organiza- 
tions in the business world. 

There were few citizens better 
known throughout Clevef&nd coun- 
ty than “Charlie Eskridge,” as he 
was generally known, and he was 
loved by people in all walks of life, 
high and low. He was a man of 
strong personality, and of outstand- 
ing honesty and business ability and 
held the confidence of all associates 
and acquaintances. Due to his 
marked traits of character the city 
and surrounding section could hard- 
ly believe the first reports of his 
death yesterday. Of recent years due 
to his interest in automobile prog- 
ress and aviation he came to be 
known throughout the state among 
leaders in those enterprises. 

Pall Bearers. 
Active pall bearers at the funeral 

tomorrow will be Tom Moore, W. H. 
Hudson, R. T. LeOrand, Z. J. 
Thompson. Forrest Eskridge. Dr. 
Ben Gold, Sam Lattimore and Clar- 
ence Mull. Honorary pall bearers 
will be George Blanton, D. Z. New- 
ton, J. S. LeGette, O. M. Mull, Utay- 
°i S. A. McMurry, Henry Edwards, 
B. A. Lefler, H. T. Bess, S. S Roy- 
ster, R. E. Campbell, J, s. Mc- 
Knight, John Schenck, sr., Paul 
Webb, Lee B. Weathers, J, D. Lirte- 
berger, J. H, Hull, J. H. Grlgg. Dr. 
Tom Gold and Wyeth Royster 

Bottled In Bond” 
Plant Is Captured 
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were disposed of in other plaoes He 
said he had heard the trio plated 
300 quarts in and bout Chester 
Wednesday night, Some m the man- 
ufactured liquor was sold here, also, 
officers said. A number of local 
bootleggers were known to have 
been in touch with the men and 
were believed to be handling the 
"bottled in bond.” 

One of the three men had told 
persons here he was a bridge en- 
gineer and had come to Gaffney in 
connection with the new bridge 
which is to be built over Broad riv- 
er soon, it was said. Another mem- 
ber of the gToup claimed to be 
working for a large electrical com- 

pany. One had rented a furnished 
apartment in a prominent residen- 
tial section of the city. This tflace 
was apparently being used for head- 
quarters, it was said, although the 
manufacturing process, which con- 

sisted of diluting the alcohol with 
about three parts of water and col- 
oring the mixture to suit, was car- 

ried on principally out in the coun- 

try at various convenient places. 
When captured the men had al- 

ready bottled nine quarts and a 

case of pints, according to the of- 
ficers. Their product was said to 
have sold at $4.50 and $5 a quart. 

More Industrial Cases 
Come Up In West 
CONTINUE!) PROM PAGE ONR.I 

Winston-Salem and Greensboro, 
have been mentioned. Such a lo- 
cation would save at least 94.000 
a year, probably more, in the one 

Penny Column 
CHANCE OP LIFETIME: RE- 

liable man wanted to call on farm- 
ers in Cleveland county. Wonderful 
opportunity. Make $8 to $20 daily. 
No experience or capital needed. 
Write today, McNess Company, 
Dept. M, Freeport, Illinois. It Up 

AUCTION SALE PERSONAL 
property. AH the household goods, 
and personal property of the late J. 
C. Runyans will be sold at auction 
at 2 o'clock p. m., Saturday, June 
20th, at the home of the late J. C. 
Runyans in South Shelby. B. H. and 
Craig Runyans, Administrators. 

6t 8c 

FOR SALE GOOD HOUSE, 
close in. W. C. Harris. U 8p 

economize!" make the old 
shoes last longer. Have them re- 

soled at reasonable prices. Shelby 
Shoe Shop. We dye ladles silk and 
satin slippers, any color it 8c 

Item of travel expenses alone, it Is 
figured. 

Mecklenburg a checkup of the 
cases heard so far shows, furnished 
144 of the hearings, leading the 
counties of the Slate, while Guil- 
ford was second with 126. and Bun- 
combe third with 103. these being 
the only three counties having more 
than 10 cases. Wake has had 84 
cases, many of them of State em- 

ployees, Forsyth and Gaston each 
having 77 and Durham 56. The 
other counties having more than 25 
hearings are New Hanover 44, Da- 
vidson 40, Alumance 41, Rocking- 
ham 37, Haywood 33, Cleveland 32, 
Wayne 34, Mitchell 29, Cumberland 
and Graham 27 each and Edgecombe 
25. Cabarrus had 23 and Halifax, 
Rowan and Burke 22 each, while 
Iredell had 21 and Robeson and 
Surry had 20 each. 

While it is not considered likely 
that the entire commission and its 
main office will move from Raleigh, 
it Is consideredly likely and espec- 
ially desirable that a branch office, 
in charge of one of the commission- j 
ers and possibly a deputy commis- 
sioner, with the necessary offioe 
force, mav be established in one of 
the piedmont cities. 

Mix Baseball And 
Beer In Mexico 

Los Angeles.—The Nogales club 
of the Arizona-Texas league is m 
the cellar, but in spite of its un-! 
fortunate position in the standings 
it boasts, that it is the only club in 
organized baseball in Mexico. 

Nogales, Ariz,, and Nogales, So- 
nora, share he club, but the park is 
in Mexico, next door to a brewery. 

Although the team has won com- 

paratively few games attendance 
from both sides of the internation- 

al boundary has been good. 
Fred Edwards, United States col- 

lector of customs. Is president of the 
club, and one of th$ most substan- 
tial supporters is Francisco S. Ellas, 
governor of Sonora. Jhe governor, 
an ardent sportsmuAflind golfer, Is 
a baseball fan boasting rare enthus- 
iasm artd attends the games regu- 
larly. He Is said to contribute sub- 
stantial financial support. 

The games at Nogales are policed 
by Mexican soldiers instead of po- 
lice, as Is the cast at most parks in 
the United States. 

Foam For Fans. 
Buckets of beer are passed 

through the stands during the pro- 
gress of the games—a sight not seen 

in a ball park in the United States. 
The Nogales fans expect their 

team to pick up and become a fac- 
tor in the league race. It is Nog Hies' 
first season in organized ball, and 
the team still is passing through 
the experimental stage. Dick Cox, 
former major leaguer, Is the man- 

ager. 
Baseball is said to have practical- 

ly driven bull fighting out of the 

ring in Sonora. There isn't room 

enough for the two: so for a time 

at least baseball is the winner. 
The people come to the games 

from far and near. In addition to 
the crowds from the two Nogales, 
both fair-sized cities, the penos ride 

in on their burros to take their 
place in the stands. 

FREE, NEW HIGHWAY 
map of Cleveland county 
showing the 793 miles of roads 
to be taken oyer by the state 
under the new road bill. You 
can get one of these maps by 
paying $1 or more on your 
subscription to The Star, tfp 

Cloth Mill Team 
Wins Close Game, 
Pair Homers Help 

Mt. Holly, Jane 8.—The Cleve- 
land Cloth mill club of Shelby 
won another came here today 
from the Dnke Power team of 
Mt. Holly with Bumgardner hit- 
ting two home runs and Lefty 
Smith doing some fine relief 
harllng. 
Gold, former Asheville hurlcr, 

started for the cloth mill and he 
and Sherrill worked out a close game 
until Smith relieved Gold and halt 
ed a Mt. Holly rally. 

Lipscomb and Hornsby cracked 
out three hits each for the Shelby 
club and Bumgardner hit two, both 
being for the circuit. 
Cleveland _ 4 9 1 
Mt Holly.3 6 0 

Gold. Smith and Hornsby; Sher- 
rill and McClain. 

Ora Wins Another 
As Putnam Pitches 
An Excellent Game 

The Ora mill baseball club won a 

game Saturday and then didn t 
win because of a rain. 

Playing the Limestone mill team 
at Gaffney Saturday the Oras we. 
ahead 3 to 0 when the game was 
called because of rain. Johnny Put- 
nam, who has hurled one no-lvit 
game this season, had not been 
touched for a single hit when th 
game was called. The fielding of th- 
entire Ora club and the hitting of 
Biddix and Purcron featured. 

Moved! 
The John M. Best Furniture Co 

Shelby’* Oldest, Largest and Best Furniture Store 

HAS MOVED 
FROM 

THE ROYSTER BUILDING NEXT TO MONTGOM- 
ERY WARD & CO., 
TO THE BUILDING 

Across LaFayette Street 
NEXT DOOR TO EFIRD’S DEPARTMENT STORE 
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SALE 
OF ODDS AND 

ENDS 
Including 

ROCKERS. ODD PIECES 
FROM PORCH SUITES, ODD 
CHAIRS and other pieces that 
are likely to fill your need, or 

harmonize with some pieces 
you already have on hand. 
Don’t fail to see what oppor- 
tunity there is in this sale of 
odds and ends. 

Sale Takes Place In The Small 
Building Just Back Of Our 
Main Floor. 

i 
Furniture On Easy \ 

Terms 
•! 

Located in our new, convenient quarters, we 
are now prepared to sell high grade, first S 
quality furniture on the EASY PAYMENT £ 
PLAN. This is a new plan we have installed ■; 
to make it easy for people of moderate in- > 
come to enjoy Best Quality Furniture with- ;I 
out making excessive demands on their •! 
pocketbooks. I; 

\,OWER PRICES ON ? 
FURNITURE ? 

Our removal has reduced our operating and ;! 
rental expenses considerably. Therefore, we •! 
can sell good furniture now at lower price? 
than we have been able to offer Heretofore. 

i FIVE FLOORS OF FURNITURE AND HOME 
5 FURNISHINGS 

5 ^ We have five floors of furniture and home furnishings, including a remnant 
!; building at the rear of the main building—all classified according to price. 
^ and grouped in departments. Selection at Best’s has been made easier than 
% ever. Every piece in the store is tnaiked in plain figures. 

j The John M. Best Furniture Co. 
s — Shelby’s Oldest, Largest And Best Furniture Store — 


